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STROKE MULTIPLICATION technology 
has very vast number of poten�al applica�ons. 
It might be used to li� big load at significant 
height. Here on picture we see one of examples 
– a heavy excavator is being li�ed with 4 stroke 
mul�plicators. Each has 500 tons li�ing capacity 
and 2 m stroke. Inside each of stroke mul�plica-
tor there is 10mm stroke 500 t hydraulic jack. 
The same hydraulic jacks yesterday li�ed other 
excavator that stands now in background. When 
excavator body will be li�ed the jack will be re-
moved from stroke mul�plicators and could be 
used to li� or lower other excavator or to li�, 
push or pull other heavy mashines, parts and el-
ements. This example show huge VERSATILITY 
of our system. 
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STROKE MULTIPLICATION  

is a patent pending technology 
that combines advantages of 
hydraulic jack high load li�ing 
capacity and screw jack low 
price. The principles of work of 
stroke mul�plicator are shown 
on example of high load big 
stroke jack shown on le�. The 
idea is very simple and it is ex-
plained on adjacent pictures. 
Main advantage is that stroke 
mul�plicator sup-
ports load all the 
�me so hydraulic 
cylinder could be 
removed from it 
and placed in other 
stroke mul�plicator. 

STROKE MULTIPLICATION  in its first commercial appli-
ca�on is used in excava�on shoring technology in telescopic 
legs of prefabricated braces. Braces are mounted inside exca-
va�on on its perimeter on sheet piles or any other pilled wall. 
The system combines of brace extensions made of H beams in 
length 0.5m, 1m, 2m, 3m, and 6m and brace telescopic legs 
with 700mm stroke and 50 tons capacity in every corner. All 
elements have lugs on both ends and are connected together 
within minutes by pins and nuts. Compared to tradi�onal way 
the job is done few �mes faster as we avoid welding and 
cu�ng of steel elements on jobsite. It is safer as system ele-
ments are fabricated by cer�fied acc. to EN 1090 factory in in-
door condi�ons. Compared to other hydraulic shoring solu-
�ons it is safer and cheaper as pu�ng hydraulic cylinder into 
every brace leg is avoided. In coming months our company 
will also develop stru�ng system that is as well using princi-
ples of stroke mul�plica�on. 

The stroke 
mul�plicator 
consist of 
screw (1) 
with two 
nuts on it – 
the upper (2) 
and the low-
er (3). This 
nuts are in 
fact lock nuts 
with gears 
meshed with 
motors that 
turn them. 
The screw (1) 
goes into 
bushing (4). 
Onto base of 
stroke mul�-
plicator small 
stroke hy-
draulic cylin-
der (5) is in-
stalled. 

STEP 1.1 dur-
ing li�ing hy-
draulic cylin-
der (5) pushes 
bushing (4) 
that pushes 
lower nut (3) 
that pushes 
screw (1). 

STEP 1.2. dur-
ing hydraulic 
cylinder (5) ex-
trac�on the 
upper nut (2) is 
not under load 
so it could be 
easily turned 
down 

STEP 2.1 
begins 
when hy-
draulic cyl-
inder (5) 
start to col-
lapse  a�er 
reaching 
full stroke. 

STEP 2.2 the 
upper nut (2) 
supports 
load so lower 
nut (3) might 
be easily 
turned down.  

This steps are repeated un�l the load will be li�ed to required height 
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